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山被魚胃中の分泌細胞の研究、

特に其の核に就いて

林踊二郎

Introduction 

In a previous paper on the poisonous glands of正fynobiuslichenatus, BouL.,* 

it was observed, that during the activity of the gland cells, the nuclei have 

an exceedingly important function on the new formation of the poisonous granu-

les within cytoplasm. Furthermore, while studying the gastric gland cells of 

Hynobius Ii・chenatus,the author has recently lighted upon some evidences, lead-

ing him to believe also in the nuclear secretions of these gland cells. 

The secretive activities of nuclei in gland cells, however, were already 

observed by many authors ; namely MARSHALL and VORHIES ( 19o6), MAZIARSKI 

(19II), NAKAHARA (1917), KINNEY (1926), NOEL and PAJLLOT (1927), BEAMS 

and Wu (1929) and Wu (1930) respectively on the spinning glands of insect 

larvae, and GAR.DIER (1927), GR邸釦N (1929) and MEHTA (1930) each on the 

insect oogenes1s. 

司島 Synonym of H. retardatus DUNN. 

[Transact. Sapporo Nat. Hist，品c.,Vol. XI, Pt・4・Maぉh,1931] 
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Recently JACOBS (1929) published his studies on the gland of midgut of 

Astacus leptodactylus, stating that “Unabhangig von diesen Sekretbildungsvor-

gangen kommt oft, hochstwahrscheinlich in enger Beziehung zum Zellkern (Aus-

stossung von Nu】也olensubstanz)die Bildung von sogenannten ,,Parasomen” 
vor; diese bleiben in Ein-und Mehrzahl gewδhnlich dicht distal vom Kern 

lie gen’’－ 

The above mentioned observations are so far the important studies which 

have been made in the recent years concerning the interrelation between nucleus 

and the secretoηr granules of a gland cell. So far as I am aware there are 

but few contributions to literature on the gastric glands of the animals in this 

field, except, the remarkable observation by MA ( 1928) on the mitochondrial 

contents of the gastric glands of domestic animals. According to him, the 

zymogen granules of the gland cells are directly derived from the filamentous 

mitochondria by fragmentation of the granules. Though such mitochondrial 

theory of the secretoηr granules has been supported hitherto by many observa-

tions, quite recently Wu (1930) desc出 edhow in the spinning gland cells of 

Galleria mellonella, the mitochondria shows a negligible function in silk 

secretion. 

Now with a view to determine the secretory questions of nuclei I have 

carried out the cytological study on the gastric gland of勾mobiusliclunatus 

which stands very low in the zoological scale in many respects. 

Material and Me・也.ods

The material employed was a species of Urodela，め1nobiuslic!tenatus BouL., 

which is found abundantly in Hokkaido. The animal・ was kept in our labora-

toηr, being fed artificially with small pieces of fish flesh1 meat and insects. As 

the animal has preserved its health well, I could observe the normal tissues 

of the stomach which contained the food materials in it. 

For fixation Gilson’s fluid and Zenker’s fluid were employed and for stain-

ing either the Delafield’s haematoxylin-eosin method or Mallory’s connective 

tissue stain method was used. 

The method for the mitochondrial study was as follows : Fixed in the 
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mixture of 80 parts of 3% aqueous solution of potassium dichromate and 20 

parts of neutral formalin for two days, changing the fluid every day. Then 

washed the tissue a few seconds in distilled water and transferred into the 

mixture which contained in equal parts acet. pyrolignosum rect. and I% aqueous 

solution of chromic acid, to remain for 24 hours. Then continued the chroma-

tion in 3.S % potassium・ dichromate solution for three days changing the fluid 

eveηr day. Next washed in running water for 24 hours. After cutting in para-

伍nstained the sections . with Heidenhain’s iron-haematoxy lin. 

General observations 

The gastric wall of Hyno，伽 consistsof four membranes as other ver-

tebrates as follows; mucous, submucous, muscular and serous membranes (Text 

fig.。
The mucous membrane which 

makes the innermost coat of the 

stomach and includes the true func-

tional cells for digestion, is divided 

I.m 

into three layers ; the epithelial s. m 

layer (e), tunica propria (t.p) and 

muscularis mucosae (m.m). The 

epithelium of the membrane consists 

of tubular glands of various length 

and the epithelial cells. Tunica pro-

pria is the tissue which contains 

connective fibres arranged loosely 

making a reticular structure. It 

was an areolar appearances being 

provided with blood vessels or capil・

laries. In muscularis mucosae we 

can find two kinds of muscular 

bundles; the inner circular and the 

outer longitudinal layers of plain 

t.p 
w.c 

e 

m.m 

c.m 

Fig. 1. 

Cro暗唱田ctionof the pylon施 region,surface epithe-
Iium (e）』 M阻 ularismucosae ( m) ; circular （ιm) 
and longitudinal (l.m) muscle bundles of muscular 
membrane; submuco直a(sm); wandering cell (w.c）・

x40 
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muscular fibres. As OPPEL (I 896) described the mucous membrane of the 

amphibian stomach is divided into two areas, the anterior and the posterior 

regions. These are characterised by the distribution of the special glands, 

the former being occupied by the proper gastric glands (gl. gastricaε）， while 

the latter includes the pylorus glands (gl. pyloricae). 

The submucosa (Text figure I. s.m) consists of loosely arranged fibres 

of connective tissue with some elastic fibres. In this layer there are again 

many blood vessels besides nervous fibres and lymphaticus. 

The muscular membrane comprises large bundles of the plane muscle fibres 

which make the inner circular (Text fig. I, c.m) and the outer longitudinal 

(Text fig. 1, 1.m) layers. In正(ynobiusin the pylorus region of the stomach, 

the inner circular muscle bundle occupies a greater part of the gastric wall, 

the outer longitudinal muscle bundle becoming minor, while in the anterior 

fundus region both develop equally. 

At present the author confines himself to the study of the epithelial cells 

which take a direct part in the gastic secretion. 

I. Surface epi世時Uum.

The free surface of the gastric mucous membrane is covered with a single 

layered columnar epithelium (Text fig. 1, e) in which we can distinguish three 

kinds of cells of cliffとrentstructure, that is the ciliated epithelial cells, the or-

dinary mucous cells and the goblet cells. 

i. The ciliated epi也elialcells (Fig. 1) 

The ciliated epithelial cells of the stomach of Urodela were alreadv observed 

by SCHULTZE (1867）・ Theywere also found by PARTSCH (1877) and recently 

by RoaosrnA (1930) existing in the fish stomach. In. the muco凶 membrane

of弓'ynobiu.slichenatus, these ciliated columnar cells are found usually in the 

anterior part of the s~omach. In the posterior pylorus region, most parts of 

the free surface .are covered only by the ordinary mucous cells (Text fig. 1). 

The ciliated cell shows a pyramid in shape and is somewhat greater than 

ordinary mucous cells. Its apical pole directs to the basement membrane. The 

cilia are stained weak reddish with Delafield’s haematoxylin-eosin and the base-
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ment granules of the cilia are stained・ deep purple. The nuclei in the cells occur 

in the broad cytoplasmic part of the pyramid and show either oval or long 

oval form. In the ordinary mucous cells, however, they occupy generally the 

basal part leaving a large space in the cytoplasm. Therefore the nuclear rows 

of the ciliated cells are seen more superficially than those of the mucous cells. 

From this we can easily distinguish the occurrence of the cells. There are 

usually two or three large nucleoli・ within the nucleus among numerous chro・

matin granules in the ciliated cells. 

Sometimes, surrounding these oval nuclei there appears a clear zone, espe-

dally in the supranuclear part of the cytoplasm, and in addition to this by the 

mitochondrial method the fine granular bodies are often observed outside of 

the clear zone. Such a clear zone appears not only in the ciliated cells but 

also in the other kind of gland cells of the mucous membrane, perhaps as an 

indicator of the nuclear secretion which the writer will describe in detail later 

in this paper. 

ii. The ordinary mucous伺Us

The ordinary mucous cells are found most frequently in the surface epi-

thelium of the stomach. The cells are possessed of the typical columnar forms. 

On the distal surface which is usually broad, there is always some amount of 

secretion which is stained eitl町 deepblue with Mallory’s stain (Fig. 3) or 

grayish black with Heidenhain’s iron-haematoxylin. The amount of secretion, 

as well as its staining capacity is variable according to the phases of the physi-

ological activity of the cells. In the early stage of secretion there appear some 

granules on the surface of the cells. The granules show an intensive staining 

capacity. In a later stage the secretion becomes homogeneous and the a伍nity

to any staining reagent is a little reduced. The present author could五nd

neither the networks of fibrous structure nor the hyaline substances in the 

nucleus of the columnar epithelium which were once described by KLEIN (I 878). 

The nucleus of the mucous cell is observed in its basal part. This nu-

cleus is generally long oval in shape (Fig. 2, 3, 4), the long axis of which 

corresponds to the long axis of the cell. 
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Usually, two large nucleoli occur within a nucleus being quite separately 

in the distal and the proximal pa巾（Fig・3,4). Sometimes, the nuclei con-

tain just one great (Fig. 2) or several rather small nucleoli (Fig. 3). 

In the mucous cells with a little mucous substance, the nuclei frequently 

・have a peculiar form showing invagination in the nuclear membrane as illustrat-

ed in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4・ Inthe nuclei, the nucleoli usually appear on the 

invaginated surfaces of the membranes and・ sometimes we observe large gran-

ules even outside of the nuclear membranes (Fig・7). In Fig. 7 we see two 

granules within a pocket-like invagination. The one which is found close to 

the nuclear membrane stains aln1ost the same colour reddish as the nucleoli, 

by the acid fuchsin (Mallo11九 method).

The other granule which appears in the distal・ part is stained blue with 

Mallory’s stain. In this case these two granules are' conneded by a narrow 

bridge which shows the intermediate colour between the two granules. It is 

highly probable, that the former is the granules which was derived directly 

from the intranuclear nucleolus through the nuclear membrane while the latter 

is converted from the former. 

In addition to this, the nuclear membrane of the mucous cell is frequently 

seen folded longitudinally, particulary in the active cells. This appears clearly 

in the cross-sections of the mucous membrane (Fig. 9 ). The condition has 

been already described by TscHASSOWNIKOW (1927) being assigned no particular 

physiological signi白cance.

In the ordinary mucous cells the author found numerous mitochondrial 

contents in comparison with other cells. 

The mitochondria of the mucous cells were carefully observed by HOVEN 

(1912) and TscHAsSOWNIKOw (1927). According to them they consist of long 

filaments. On the other hand EKδLF (1914) maintained that the mitochondria 

of the cells are possessed of granular units which take a linear arrangment. 

In my observation, in the mucous cells of正{ynobius,mitochondrial granules 

are stained deep black with the iron-haematoxylin of Heidenhain's method 

(Fig・4)and with Mallory’s stain they show deep reddish colour (Fig. 3 ). 

These granules are found abundantly in the submucous layer of the cells, tak-

ing a linear aηangment. 
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0GNEFF ( 1892) described the structure of intercellular bridges between the 

epithelial cells, but according to CHAMBERS and RENGI (1925) who applied a 

recent method for the research, these intercellular bridges are probably the 

artefact of the fixative treatment. In case of the epithelial cells in the p問 sent

study, I agree with CHAMBERS and R卸GI(Fig. 9). 

iii. The goblet cells 

The presence of the goblet cells in the fundus region of the stomach 

was first found by OPPEL ( 1896) in a fish and then in an Amphibian, B勾fo,by 

BENSLEY (1928). 

In Hynobi'us in the epithelium of the anterior fundus region, we can see 

the characteristic mucous cells (Fig. 5), in which a certain secretion occurs 

actively, leaving a little space for the cytoplasm in the apical pole. The nucleus 

is seen in the proximal cytoplasmic part, showing often an irregular form press-

ed by the secretion. The cytoplasm of the cell is stained a reddish colour 

with Delafield’s haematoxylin-eosin. By this method we can observe in the 

secretion only some reticular structure which is of protoplasmic nature, showing 

the weak reddish colour. The distal pole of the cell opens to free surface with 

a small opening, the margin of which is surrounded by a membrane of cuticular 

nature. The cell above described, is the so-called goblet cell after OPPEL and 

BENSLEY without any doubt. 

As mentioned above these goblet cells are found only in the anterior region 

of the stomach where the ciliated epithelial cells are present but their occurrence 

is not so frequent . as in 0.FPEL’s case in the fish stomach. In the pylorus region 

of正(ynobi'us,I could hardly find the goblet cells, despite careful investigation. 

It is generally accepted that there exists another kind of cell called “en-
terochroma伍necell" in the mucous epithelium of m主malianstomachs as HEIDEN-

HAIN (1870), KuLL (1925), and TEHVER (1930) respectively observed in domestic 

animals. Recently RoGOS!NA (1930) also reported it in a ganoid fish, Aci'penser 

ruthenus. 

I could not find such “enterochromaffine cell" so far in the surface epithelium 

of正(ynobius. However, in the fundus gland of the animal some cells have a 
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structure resembling the enterochroma伍necell of the above authors. On this 

subject I shall write again in detail later. 

By the way it is remarkable that multiplication occours actively in the 

epithelial cells of the gastric gland, where we can find many fine mitotic figures 

of the cells (Fig. 6). However in the other parts generally the mitosis is'. 

'very rare. 

II. The g掴仕fogl組 d

The gastric gland of the animal is composed of epithelium which invagi-

nates to make a deep tubular depression. Each gland consists of three divisions, 

the mouth, the neck and the glandular body proper. The mouth of the gland 

(Text fig. 2, m) is formed by the low columnar cells continuous directly to 

those of the surface epithelium. Generally two or three conducting ducts of 

Fig. 2. 

Cro3s section of the fundus re邑ion，邑landmouth ( m) ; 

gland neck (n）・ X160 

the glands open into a com-

mon opening, the mouth. 

The cell of the mouth has 

the structure of the mucous 

cell in which the amount 

0 of the secretion is not very 

great. 

Next, in the neck divi-

sion (Text fig. 2, n) we can 

see the characteristic gland 

cells, which have almost the 

same appearance as the gob-

let cells of the surface epi-

thelium. Then comes the 

proper gastric gland cell 

which shows in the inner 

part of the gland a di佐rentappearance according to the region of the stomach. 

As mentioned previously, the gastric glands of the animal are divided into two 

large groups according to the n:iture of the glandular tissues ; namely the 
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funnus gland which is found in the fundus region and the pylorus gland which 

is observed only in the pyloric region. 

i. The fundas gland cells 

Regarding the glandular cells of the fundus gland we much owe to the 

prior observation of HEIDEN！王AIN(r870), who worked on the undus gland of 

the frog and found two di仔erentkinds of cell groups in it. As he described, 

the one which occupies the gland body proper corresponds to the parietal 

cells of a mammalian fundus gland and the other, which is found in the neck, 

possesses the nature of a mucous cell. 

Hereupon we can enumerate a number of authors who worked respectively 

on amphibian fundus gland from the different points of view. Among others 

there are PART釧 （r877)who found the characteristic mucous cells between 

the neck and the body of the gland; LANGLEY (1881) who described the granu-

lated cells in the glandular bodies supposing that the granules have some 

relation to the pepsin formation; OPPEL (1889) who observed in Proteus an-

gui"neus the mucous secreting cells and granulated cells and BENSLEY (1898) 

who, reported on the other hand, on three kinds of cells, the mucous secreting 

cylinder cells, the large vesicular looking cells which are also regarded as 

mucous cells in the neck and the granular protoplasmic cells in the body of 

the gland. 

Now, in the fundus gland of Hynobius lichenatus I found many large mu-

cous secreting cells (Text fig・2,n) as mentioned already, which are similar 

to those of the “neck chief cells”after BENSLEY (1898, 1928). 

The next division is bordered with neck cells only which transform gradu-

ally into the body cells in the deeper part of the gland. 

Subsequently one can distinguish two kinds of neck cells according to the 

place they take (Fig・II). The first type is very large which shows a clear 

appearance after preparation (Fig. 10, u, 12). In the clear region one can 

find minute reticular fibres of protoplasmic nature which are stained light red-

dish with Delafield’s haematoxylin-eosin (Fig・Ir) and faint blackish with iron-

haem a to喝rlin(Fig. 12). The nucleus is found in the apical protoplasmic pole 

of the cell attaching closely to the basement membrane (Fig. 12) and is provided 
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with numerous chromatin granules which are stained intensively with iron-

haematoxylin (Fig. IO, 12). By MALLORY’s stain the reticular structure of cyto-

plasmic fibres, above mentioned, appears in blue colour and the nucleus shows 

a deep reddish colour. In some cases we find some secretory materials stained 

blue among the reticular structure of the cell. 

Of the second type of neck cell which appears in the inner p:ut, the great 

majority is filled up with cytoplasm in which we can find some mitochondrial 

granules of reddish colour through Mallory’s staining method. The nucleus is 

oval in shape. (Fig. I I). 

Considering the above evidence, the opinion that these neck cells of the 

animal are possessed of the nature of mucous secretion as stated by the above 

authors, is quite valid. 

The body cells show polygonal in form, and is characterised by contain-

ing rich granular bodies in it. (Fig. IO, 13, 15, 16, 18). 

Through the mitochondrial method there appear in the cell abundant 

mitochondrial granules which are typical of it (Fig. IO). With Delafield’s 

haematoxylin-eosin these granules are not so clearly demonstrated, but in turn 

there frequently come to appear large granules in the cytoplasmic area especially 

in the neighbourhood of the nuclei as in the case of ordinary mucous cells 

(Fig. 14, 17). 

The nuclei of the cells are generally oval in form, each containing one 

large oval nucleoli within it (Fig. I 5, 16, 18). There are a few chromatin 

granules in the nuclei, suspended in the intranuclear Iinin reticulum. (Fig. 15, 

16). The nucleoli are stained either intensively black with iron aematoxylin 

(Fig. 15, 18) or deep reddish by I～fallory' s staining method (Fig. 16). It is 

remarkable that the number and form of the nucleoli in the cell vary according 

to the phases of the activity. The nucleus often shows a peculiar form in the 

cell which has only a small number of characteristic granules in cytoplasm and 

is possessed of many nucleolar elements as compared with the other cell. Some-

times there occurs a pocket-like invagination from outside in the nuclear rnem-

brane as in the case of ordinary mucous cells (Fig・13,14, 17). In the early 

stage of the invagination the characteristic nucleolar granules come to appear 

in contact with the invaginated s山 facein the nucleus (Fig. I 3). In another 
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case these granules are seen not only within the nucleus but also in the external 

cytoplasmic part, showing actually the same staining capacity. The more distant 

the granules are from the nucleus, the more they differ in grade of staining. 

By Mallory's stain the materials are stained dee~ blue (Fig. 16) and by Dela-

field’s haematoxylin-eosin reddish (Fig. 14, 17). 

In some cells the secreted nucleoli have gathered together into a certain 

mass in which the distal part from the nucleus differs from the proximal part 

in colour reaction (Fig. 14). 

In the material which is fixed by Gilson’s fluid and stained with Mallory’s 

method one can distinguish two kinds of granules, namely the one of deep 

bluish colour and the other of reddish colour. The former is distributed in the 

peripheral part of the cells, while the latter occurs usually close to the nucleus 

which shows an oval form with one great nucleolus (Fig. 16). 

Applying the method of the mitochondrial staining one can find some 

reticular structures in the cytoplasm close to the nuclear membrane as well 

・as in the intranuclear part. Some of them are found connecting directly through 

the nuclear membrane (Fig. 18）・

ii. The pylor田 glandcells 

In the anterior part of the pylorus region we find a たwmucous secreting 

cells similar to those of the neck division of the fundus gland. The granulated 

body cells are also greatly reduced in number as was already stated by OPPEL 

(1889, 1896) and BENSELEY (1898, 1928). In the posterior part of the region 

there are no neck cells in the gland which is greatly shortened in length as 

‘compared with that of the anterior part (Text fig. 1). The gland is composed 

of low columnar cells which have poorly granulated cytoplasm, an oval nucleus 

.with two or three round nucleoli and in their distal part mucous fluid. 

From the morphological point of view the gland cells of the pylorus gland 

;are a part of the epithelial cells found in the surface of that region. The latter 

is mostly composed of long columnar mucous cells among which one can fre-

quently find wandering cells (Text fig. 1, w. c), the significance of which has 

not yet been studied. 
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iii. The basement meJ曲r姐 e

According to lwAKIN (1895) the basement membrane of the vertebrate muc-

ous epithelium is transformed from the material of the connective tissue of the 

tunica propria. Recently RoGOSINA (1930) also described in his studies on fish 

stomach the connective tissue origin of the membrana basilaris which is con-

sisted in “homogene, kollagene Stoff”． 

By the staining method after Mallory I confirmed that the reticular . fibre 

of tunica propria forms the basement membrane in砂nobius. Fig. 19 shows 

some connective tissue fibre being thrown into the above epithelium to make 

the membrane. 

Summary 

The gastric epithelium of均11tobiuslichenatus is composed of the surぬce

epthelium and the gastric glands as in other amphibia. In the surface epthelium 

we can find three kinds of cells, that is ciliated cells, the ordinary mucous 

cells and the goblet cells. The goblet cells which are common in Lopkitts 

piscatorius (OPPEL, 1896) occur not so frequently in this case and are lacking 

completely in the pylorus region. The same is true in the case of ciliated 

cells which are seen mostly in the anterior part of the stomach. The middle 

and the posterior parts consisted of only ordinary mucous cells. 

The gastric glands of the animal can be divided into two types ; the fundus 

gland and the pylorus gland. Both show a tubular ap戸arancebranching into 

two or three. The fundus gland which is much greater than the pylorus gland, 

is divided into three divisions, the mouth, the neck and the body. The diι 
ferentiation of the cells in the pylorus gland occurs not so conspicuously踊

in the fundus gland. The neck cells are found only in the anterior pylorus 

region in a small number. Now, there are found, so far, four kinds of glandular 

cells in the gastric mucous membrane, the goblet cells, the ordinary mucous 

cell, the neck and the body cell. The nucleus of each of these gland cells 

excepting the goblet cell always takes an active pa比 inthe secretion. In the 

present investigation the nuclear behaviour of the goblet cell is uncertain, but 
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in the other cells, in the early stage of the secreting activity the intranuclear 

granules come out into the cytoplasmic pa比 throughthe invaginated part of 

the nuclear membrane, even though the process of secretion of these granules 

could not be actively followed. 

These nucleolar extrusions were also described by many authors, MARSHALL 

and VORHIES, MAZIARSKI, NAKAHARA, KENNEY, NOEL and PAILLOT, BEAMS and 

Wu, Wu, GARDIER, GRESSON, MEHTA, JACOBS (loc. c) and others respectively. 

It is highly probable that these granules are not extruded from the nuclear 

membrane keeping their original forms but are broken up into many fine threads 

as they pass, which in the cytoplasmic part again gather into a certain mass 

which is seen as a granule after fixation. 

The nucleolar granules thus secreted, contain at first the nucleolar nature 

of the nucleus even in the cytoplasm but sooner or later they convert into 

substances of di能rentchemical natu陀. This transformation usually occurs 

first from the peripheral part of the granules or from the distant part far from 

the nucleus. A similar phenomenon was also found by Wu (1930) in his studies 

on the spinning gland cells. When the secretion of nuclear material is com駒

pleted the nucleus which has an invagination on its surface recovers the form 

showing smooth oval in shape and in the adjacent area of the nucleus in this 

case there are found nucleolar granules in a great number. The granules whiCh 

are situated farther from the nucleus have su能redfrom the greater chemical 

changes, Fig. 16. 

Concerning the significance of the mitochondrial contents I could not find 

that they have any direct role in the secretion of the gland cells, even though 

their occurrence sometimes indicates active secretion by the cells. 

Zoological Institute, Faα1lty of Agriculture, 

Hokkaido Imperial t:niyersity 1 

Sapporo, Japan. 
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All the photomicrographs were taken by Leitz“Makamぺ Plate: Ilford 

screened and chromatic. Filter : Zettnow’s mixture. 

Plate I 

Fig. I. Ciliated epithelium，日xedin Gilson’s fluid, Delafield’s haematoxylin-

eosm stam. x 720 

Fig. 2. Invagination in nucleus in the ordinary mucous cell. Gilson’s fluid; 

Mallory’s stain. ×1200 

Fig. 3・ Ordinarymucous cells in early phase of the activi匂r,the invaginated 

nuclear membrane, mitochondrial granules and nucleoli are clearly seen. 

Gilson’s fluid ; Mallory’s stain. ×14ο。
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Fig. 4・Mitochondrialgranules in submucous region, two nucleoli in a nucleus 

with reduced chromatin. Mitochondrial method. ×1400 

Fig. S・ Gobletcell. Zenker’s fluid ; Delafield’s haematoxylin-eosin stain.×1400 

Fig. 6. Mitotic figure in an epithelial cell, early metaphase. Mitochondrial 

method. ×1400 

Fig. 7. Nucleolar secretion in the ordinary mucous cell. Gilson’S fiuid, Delafie-

Id’s haematoxylin-eosin stain. x 1400 

Fig. 8. Two columnar cells containing chromatin-like materials. Gilson’S fluid; 

Delfield’s haematoxylin-eosin stain. x 1400 

Fig. 9・Cross-sectionof the surface epithelium, Mitochondrial method. x 1400 

Fig. 10. Fundus gland with granulated body cells and clear neck cells. Mi-

tochondrial method. x 320 

Plate II 

Fig. I I. Cross-section of a neck division in a fundus gland. Zenker’s fluid; 

Delafield’s haematoxylin-eosin stain. x 360 

Fig. 12. Typical large neck-cell. Mitochondrial・ method. x 1400 

Fig. 13. Nucleus with pocket-like invagination in a body cell. Mitochondrial 

method. x 2400 

Fig. 14. Nuclear secretion in body cell. Gilson’s fluid ; Delafield’s haematoxylin-

eosin stain. ×1800 

Fig. 15. Granulated body cell, in resting stage. In the nucleus one great nu-

cleolus and fine chromatin granules are present. Mitochondrial method 

x 1400 

Fig. 16. Three body cells in cross-section. Panchromatic plate and orange G 

filter were used. The granules having a blue colour are distinct while 

the granules having red are faint. The oval formed nuclei with large 

oval nuclei, chromatin network. Gilson’s fluid ; Mallory’s stain. x 1350 

Fig. 17. Nucleolar secretion in body cell. Gilson’S fluid ; Delafield’s haematoxy-

lineosin stain. x 1400 

Fig. I 8. S:.ipranuclear network of body cell; Mitochondrial method. x I 800 
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Fig. 19・Basementmembrane in surface epithelium. Gilson’s fluid ; Mallory’s 

stain. x I 800 

摘要

山根魚の胃の内面を被覆せる上皮組織！:ti€毛上皮細胞（ciliated cell）沼盃細胞（goLlt!tcell），粘液細

胞 （muco田 cell）舎に依って構成され、上皮組織の陥＆に依って生じれる、 .Bl組織は泡般の頚部細胞

(neck cell）及び特に顕著なる顧粧を合有せる体細胞（b吋ycell）に依って其の主要部を構成さる。以上

の内艶毛上皮細胞以外のものは腺細胞ミして直接胃の消化に奥るも沼盃細胞は共の分布の範囲狭〈

胃の前部に限られ設も亦僅少なり。而して粘液細胞、頚鰐細胞、体細胞等は其の分布も康〈裁も亦

過大にιて結膜に於ける主要なる分泌要素を構成ナ。之等三種の腺細胞は共に類似の分泌物持化の

泡程を示し、分泌物の本原l:t共に核の内容に由来ナ。 J!Pち終に活動期に入らむさナる細胞に於ては

核のー部が著乙〈湾入し、仁は其の湾入部に肉って移動乙！遂に核膜を混じて細胞質内に分泌さる』

事を観察せり。

f信、細胞質ゅに白書れれる核の内容も其の蛍初に於てl:t核内に於げる其等吉会〈同様の染色反

憶を示ナも細胞の滋撃面lこ移動fe開始するや、周囲より漸次各腺細胞の分泌物に類似の染色反感も

現はナ事を見7：り。


